
Wavell Heights, 3 Kenya Street
Highset Brick with Unlimited Potential

Welcome home to 3 Kenya Street Wavell Heights!  This highset brick home on a
607m2 block of land with 20 metre frontage is walking distance to all the local
amenities on offer in Wavell Heights.  Kedron-Wavell Services Club and Westfield
Chermside are just a short drive away with their abundance of shopping, dining
and entertainment options, while, Wavell Heights State School, Our Lady of the
Angels Primary and numerous bus transport options are all at your doorstep.

Take a drive through the streets in this pocket of Wavell Heights and you will see
the area is in the midst of a massive rejuvenation.  Many homes are undergoing
significant renovations, or being removed and brand new executive homes
being built.  This is your opportunity to buy into this prime pocket of real estate
and watch your property value soar.
Upstairs, the home features 4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, generous living room and
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beautiful polished timber floorboards.  The kitchen/dining is located at the rear of
the home and enjoys beautiful outlook to the backyard.

A massive backyard offers countless possibilities; great for families, furry friends
and those with a serious green thumb will love the various fruit trees out the back
and manicured gardens at the front of the property.

The home has a double lock up garage as well as additional utility space under
the house which could easily be converted into granny flat, teenagers retreat or
games room with the second bathroom already in place.

There's no doubt this one offer's opportunity for someone looking for a renovator,
at the same time the property is still very liveable and could be a standout
option for a first home buyer looking to get a foot in the market in one of the
most desirable suburbs on the Northside of Brisbane.  A fantastic opportunity for
both investors and owner occupiers, this one will be popular so you will need to
act quickly to avoid disappointment.  For more information please contact TONY
ASPINALL today.
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